Models
You Tow the ATVs
Our most popular option!
ATVs & side by sides can be towed from our shop to any
of our local trailheads. You can use your own vehicle if it
has towing capacity, or rent one of our tow vehicles for
only $50. Trailers are included with all rentals. ATVs &
Side by sides can be picked up at our shop any time
after 9:00 am and are due back by 5:00 pm. This option
offers you the freedom to choose from any of our
beautiful road and trail systems.

Side by Side
4 Person
Side by Side
2 Person

Ride from Our Shop
Single
Rider ATV

Our street-legal two person and four person Side by
Sides give you the option of exploring the road and trail
systems without having to tow. Side by Sides can be
picked up any time after 9:00 am and returned by 5:00
pm. This options offers the unique opportunity to ride
through Grand Teton National Park, as well as explore the
extensive road and trail system of the National Forest.

Guided Tour
Double
Rider ATV

Included with
your rental
Helmets, goggles & maps
Trailer (if needed)
Gas Can (if needed)

Please refer to our price list
Ask about our group, hunter
and multiday discounts.

We also offer guided ATV & Side by Side tours. Contact
our office for availability and pricing.

ATV and Side by Side Rentals
We offer new model year ATVs and Side by Sides to help access
hundreds of miles of beautiful Forest Service roads and trails. Our
single and double person ATVs can access any of the roads or trails,
as can the two person Side by Side. Our Four person Side by Side
can access miles of beautiful Forest Service roads. Our two and four
person Side by Sides can either be towed to the trailhead, or ridden
directly from our shop.

Trails
Jackson Hole boasts a variety of beautiful Forest Service roads and
trails that can be explored with our machines. Our most popular
trails, Shadow Mountain and Gros Ventre/Slate Creek, are North of town and both offer breathtaking views of the
Tetons. Cliff Creek and Alpine/Grey’s River are both South of town, both offer early and late season alternatives to
our main trails and have some great hidden gems to explore. Depending on your experience level, our helpful
staff can direct you to the trailhead best suited for your ability level, your machines and the amount of time you
want to spend exploring. Wherever you go, keep an eye out for bald eagles, grazing moose, bighorn sheep,
pronghorn antelope or even an occasional elk. More detailed information on each of our trails is below:

SHADOW MOUNTAIN
Good for beginner to intermediate riders, this smaller trail system
has some of the best views of the Tetons. One of our most family
friendly trails, it winds through wooded valleys and open ridges.
Shadow Mountain is made up entirely of 50” or less designated
ATV trails, so it is an ideal trail for any of our ATVs or our two
person Side by Side. This trail was just voted “Best ATV Trail” in the
Rockies by the Forest Service!

GROS VENTRE/SLATE CREEK
This trail system offers something for everyone. The main Forest
Service road is very beginner friendly and follows the Gros Ventre
river for miles, back to a few beautiful view points, and even a river
crossing for the more adventurous rider. Slate Creek loop is a 50”
or less ATV trail, ideal for more intermediate to advanced riders. It
winds back into the rolling red hills of the Gros Ventre wilderness
area, into backcountry that feels like you’re a million miles from
civilization. Slate Creek offers a large river crossing and several
smaller creek crossings, as well as beautiful views and unparalleled
opportunities to see wildlife.

CLIFF CREEK
This Forest Service road system is great for beginner to
intermediate riders. This area offers wonderful early season riding
in May, with several creek crossings and amazing views from a
1940’s fire lookout on Monument Ridge.

ALPINE/GREY’S RIVER
This is another trail system that offers something for everyone. Travel the main road along
the river for an easy ride with spectacular views, or take one of the designated ATV trails into
the mountains for some more challenging terrain.
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